Fostering FAIR Data Practices in Europe

Date:
30 September 2021
Location:
Virtual

ExPaNDS invites you to attent its event on Thursday 30th September 2021. The event is aimed at
librarians and data mangers who work with and support Photon and Neutron
science facilities. In particular, this symposium focuses on the interface between publications and
data. How can we bring these together better for the beneﬁt of all? Where are the gaps? What do we
need to bridge them?
The symposium is a full day event taking place virtually over Zoom, divided into two 2-hour morning
and afternoon sessions.
Please see below our draft agenda (time CEST)
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Introduction - morning session
Data Licensing & Legislation
Linking and Inter-relationships
Wrap up AM
Introduction - afternoon session
Impact and FAIR metrics
Publishing the experiment
Wrap up PM

Scientiﬁc topic: Data management
Target audience:
ExPaNDS project members
data curator
data mangers
librarians

FAIRsFAIR at the event
Robert Huber (member of FAIRsFAIR and from University of Bremen) will do a presentation entitled
"F-UJI : A Tool for the automated assessment and improvement of the FAIRness of Research Data".
Know more anout the F-UJI tool here.
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More info: https://pan-training.hzdr.de/events/expands-symposium-for-librarians-and-data-managers
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